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OGRA RELATED NEWS
LNG re-gasification terminal: Ogra holds public hearing on petitions for
license grant
ISLAMABAD: The Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) on Monday
held public hearing on petitions for grant of license for construction and
establishment of an LNG re-gasification terminal including all allied
facilities at Port Qasim, Karachi.
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40085863/lng-re-gasificationterminal-ogra-holds-public-hearing-on-petitions-for-license-grant
Commission Inquiry Report blames hoarding for June 2020 petrol crisis
ISLAMABAD (Dunya News) - The Commission for Inquiry into Petrol
Crisis of June 2020, in its report, has termed it a result of hoarding and
held the Petroleum Division and Oil Marketing Companies responsible
for the shortage.
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Pakistan/598177-Commission-InquiryReport-blames-hoarding-June-2020-petrol-crisis
Probe commission report: Mess in oil industry pertains to Ogra rules
ISLAMABAD: The inquiry commission report on shortage of petroleum
product has exposed that much of the mess that abounds in the oil
industry pertains to Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (Ogra) and the
related laws/rules.
https://www.brecorder.com/news/40086246/probe-commissionreport-mess-in-oil-industry-pertains-to-ogra-rules
SSGC asked to cede land possession to new LNG developers at Port Qasim
ISLAMABAD - The Cabinet Committee on Energy was informed that
the issue of land requisition for two new LNG terminals is resolved and
SSGC has been asked to handover the possession of the land to both
the new upcoming LNG developers within a week.
https://nation.com.pk/21-Apr-2021/ssgc-asked-to-cede-landpossession-to-new-lng-developers-at-port-qasim
Petrol crisis 2020: Government makes inquiry commission report public
ISLAMABAD: The federal government on Tuesday made public the
inquiry commission’s report on the petrol crisis-2020, ARY News
reported. According to the details, the inquiry commission held oil
marketing companies, Petroleum Division and Oil and Gas Regulatory
Authority (OGRA) responsible for the acute fuel crisis in the country
last year.
https://arynews.tv/en/petrol-crisis-inquiry-commission-report-public/
Oil hits $68 on Libya force majeure despite pandemic surge
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Oil rose to $68 a barrel and hit its highest in a month on Tuesday,
supported by disruption to Libyan exports and expectations of a drop
in US crude inventories, though rising coronavirus cases in Asia
limited gains.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2295804/oil-hits-68-on-libya-forcemajeure-despite-pandemic-surge
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